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President Charles M. Vest will
head the Space Station Design
Review Panel, according to an
announcement made yesterday by
Vice President Al Gore.

The panel will assess various
redesign options for a space station
being developed by the National
Aeronautics and Space Administra-
tion's redesign team. It will propose
recommendations to improve effi-
ciency and effectiveness of NASA's
space station program. In addition, it
will help bring national space policy
goals within budget constraints.

"The panel has only one goal
to provide the federal government
with an accurate assessment of the
various options proposed by
NASA's redesign team," Vest said.
"This will include determining
whether design objectives are met
and providing critiques of the pro-i
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The Weather
Today: Showers, 46°F (8°C)

Tonight: Rain ending, 43°F (6°C)
Tomorrow: Some clouds, 50°F (I10C)
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posed management methodologies
and cost projections."

The panel will be made up of
government, industry, and academic
experts with representation from
across the country. The United
States' international partners in the
space station project are also being
asked to participate.

Vest said he is going "to concen-
trate on completing the membership
of the panel and preparing to get to
work." He said that the panel mem-
bers hope to begin meeting within
the next few days.

"Dr. vest brings extensive acad-
emic and management experience to
the panel, and an unsurpassed
understanding of the difficult issues
facing the space station program,"
Gore said in a press release. "The
panel's role will be critical to the
nation's future in science and tech-
nology, and in maintaining a U.S.
leadership role in space," he added.

By Sarah Y. Keightley
NEWS EDJITOR

The Untold Mysteries of Spam plays at the Battle of the Bands March
Thursday in Lobdell Court and concludes April 8 in the Walker Memorial.

18. The battle continues

The administration has not
decided who will ultimately be
responsible for the investigation or
for possible disciplinary action.
"'There should be a decision by the
end of this week about where we are
going to with this," Tewhey said.
"There will be a decision as to
whether there will be a hearing in
the Dean's Office or whether it
should be referred to the [Commit-
tee on Discipline] or how else to
deal with the situation."

The Campus Police conducted
an investigation of the incident and
submitted a report to Tewhey last
week, according to Campus Police
Chief Anne P. Glavin. Tewhey has
continued with his own investiga-
tion since then.
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By Sarah Y. Kesghtley
NEWSEDTIOR

on the same date. Arrangements
were then made for the band to
performn at MIT at a later date, but
that plan fell through as well, Vit
said. "The communication got
messed aup," she said.

Presently, They Might Be
Giants has accepted a bid to play
for the Spring Concert. Vit said
that this concert is "as definite as it
was before," but the situation with
the I 0,000 Maniacs was unusual.

"It's hard because I know
everybody was excited before,"
Vit said. "We're still going to put
on the best show possible.".

Schmidt said that he was "'a
little bummed about the 10,000
Maniacs," but his general impres-
sion is that students like TMBG.
The reaction of Matthew K. Gray
'95 supports Schmidt's claim;
"That's excellent," he said.

However, Andre B. Brandao

'96 was disappointed when he
found out the 10,000 Maniacs are
not coming. "It would be much
nicer to have them," he said. He
said he has not-heard much by
TMBG, but "they're just differ-
ent." Bratidao added that he is not
sure if he will go to the concert
now.

Many students did not know
about the SCC's struggle to find a
band. Michael M. Strong '94 said
that he probably will go to the
concert no matter which band was
playing.

SCC offered TMBG $8,000.
This amount does not include
lighting and sound equipment. Vit
said that an additional expense of
about $10,000 will be needed for
other costs including security, the
stage, publicity, and licenses.

SCC is still trying to find an
opening act for the concert.

Because of conflicts and mis-
communication, 10,0Q00 Maniacs
will not be performing-at-MIT in
April. Instead,' They Might Be
Giants will be kicking off the
annual Spring Weekend on Fri-
day, April 23.

Cliff B. Schmidt '93, chair of
the Student Center Committee,
said that a concert is "never cer-
tain until we have the contract
signed." And the SCC did not
have a contract, although the
10,000 Maniacs did accept a bid
in mid-February to perform on
April 22.

According to Wendy C. Vit
'93, liaison between an agent and
SCC, MTV approached the
I0,000 Maniacs and asked the
band to perform on the
"Unplugged" television program

An investigation is underway to
verify allegations made by four
black students that racial slurs were
shouted at them from the window of
Phi Beta Epsilon on the morning of
Saturday, March 13, according to
James R. Tewhey, associate dean
for student affairs.
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Farhan Rana '94 (left) jolned demonstrators (above) on the Boston Common March 20 to protest
atrocities In Bosnia-Herzegovina. Representatives of the National Organization for Women, Amnesty
Intemrnational, the Anti-Defamation League, and area universities spoke at the event.
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WORLD & NATION
Clinton's Economic Stimulus Suffers

Early Losses im Senate
MTE ASHI1NGTON POST 
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Major Academy
Award Winners

"Unfotvent
Best Ptcture

Al Pacino, 'Scent of a Woman"
Best Actor

Emmna Thompson, 'Howards End"
Best .4 ctress

Gene Hackman, 'Unforgiven"
Best Supporting Actor

Marissa Tomel, 'My Cousin Vinny"
Best Supporting Actress

Clint Eastwood, "Unfogven"
Best Director
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WASHINGTON

Several conservative Senate Democrats agreed Monday to drop
their opposition to President Clinton's S16.3 billion stimulus pack-
age, but soon afterward the president suffered an important defection
and then lost to the Republicans on an important test vote.

Sen. Bob Kerrey (D-Neb.), generally viewed as a Clinton ally,
announced Monday he would oppose the spending part of stimulus
package, describing it as a sop to special interest groups that would
undermine efforts to reduce the deficit.

By passing the legislation, he said, "We lose the edge we need as
representatives to say no."

"Lobbyists have their hands at our throats while we have our
hands in their pockets," he said during a floor speech.

Later, the Democratic leadership fell four votes short in an
attempt to prevent consideration of an amendment offered by Sen.
Hank Brown (R-Colo.) to prohibit localities from using funds in the
stimulus package for 54 specific projects that the Republicans call
pork-barrel spending.

Senate Maj3ority Lteader George J. Miitchell (D-Maine) arnd Appro-
priations Committee Chairman Robert C. Byrd (D-W. Va.) urged
Democrats to oppose the amendment, arguing that the projects listed,
while under consideration by local officials, were not listed in the
bill. They wanted that the amendment was another GOP attempt to
undermine the package.

Treasury Secretary's Son Agrees
To Pay Half of RTC Debt

7fE *aSH£sGTON POST

failed to achieve such a result.
But the conservative majority of

the 1,033-member parliament, in an
aggressive mood after failing by just
72 votes Sunday to remove Yeltsin
from office, rejected 20 proposals
that his supporters put forward.

Under the rules it adopted
instead, Yeltsin would fail the confi-
dence test unless he were approved
by more than half of Russia's 106
million eligible voters, not Just a
majority of those casting ballots.
Congress rejected an amendment to
subject itself to a similar test.

Yeltsin would not be forced to
step down if he doesn't get the
votes. But the result might give
impetus to a new impeachment
drive against Russia's first democra-
tically elected leader, whose popu-
larity has eroded since he polled 48
million votes in a six-man field two
years ago.

The Congress decided that the
same 53 million vote "majority"
would be needed to force early elec-
tions, a tough standard for voters
described these days as indifferent
to politics. And even if that test
were met, Congress set no deadline
for the new elections. saying only
that they must be held before five-
year terms expire for parliament in
1995 and Yeltsin in 1996.

'"The Congress set so many traps
and handicaps that it is next to
impossible to win the referendum,"
said Yeltsin spokesman Vyacheslav
Kostikov. 'The president now

should think it over carefully with
his legal advisers. I don't exclude
the possibility that he will hold his
own poll."

But many of his supporters and
even some opponents said the refer-
endumr offers Yeltsin his best oppor-
tunity to win public backing for his
stalled efforts to steer Russia toward
the free market after seven decades
of Communism.

Said ,r.ti-Yeltsin det; O.e. V.
Plotnikov: "The referendum will be
prepared on the lines drawn by the
Congress, but let's not deceive our-
selves: Boris Nikolaevich (Yeltsin)
will pick the fruit by interpreting the
results in his favor."

Besides the risk that the referen-
dum might resolve nothing, law-
makners acknowledged another dan-
ger, that it might fuel separatist
tendencies in this huge multi-ethnic
nation's far-flung republics. Such a
risk is greater if a low overall voter
turnout underscores the weakness of
central authority, the lawmakers
said.

"... I fear that the republics will
take advantage of it in order to bring
out the issue of breaking away from
Russia, of getting special status."
said Sergei Barburin, a leader of the
anti-Yeltsin forces.

To reduce that risk, the Congress
voted to bar anyone - Yeltsin or
local authorities - from adding
questions to the referendum or hold-
ing a separate referendum of their
own.

By Richard Boudreaux
LOS ANGELES TIMES

MOSCOW

The Congress of People's
Deputies voted Monday to hold an
April 25 referendum under rules
stacked against President Boris N.
Yeltsin, stripped him of more power
and then went home, leaving Rus-
sia's leadership as bitterly divided
as ever.

The vote at the close of the
extraordinary session brought the
most turbulent 10 days in Russia's
post-Soviet politics to an unsettled
end. But it allowed Yeltsin and his
conservative enemies to focus the
energies of their crippling political
deadlock on the first nationwide
election campaign since the end of
Communist rule 15 months ago.

Yeltsin's spokesman suggested
that the president might push ahead
with a rival referendum.

The referendum approved by the
Congress will ask voters four yes-
or-no questions: whether they have
confidence in Yeltsin; approve of
his economic reforms; want early
elections for a new president; and
early elections for a new parliament.

Yeltsin pressed for a formula
more likel' to rid him of the anti-
reform Congress. His questions
would havre obliged him or the law-
makers to face re-election this year
if either failed to win approval from
half those casting ballots. Sergei M.
Shakrai. his legal adviser, said
Yeitsin was willing to resign if he

WA.SHINGTON

Lan Bentsen, son of Treasury Secretary Lloyd Bentsen, has
agreed to pay about half of the $55 million in debts that ventures he
controls owe the Resolution Trust Corp., the federal agency that
cleans up failed savings and loans.

Terms of the settlemnent cali for Lan Bentsen, a Texas real estate
investor, to pay the RTC S3.4 million and to turn over his interests in
a number of real estate projects that bring the total recovery to S28
million.

The settlement was reached in February- and made public under a
Freedom of Information Act request filed by The Washington Post.

Bentsen's debts t the RTC are the result of a series of real estate
investments he made during the early 1980s using money borrowed
from Universi Wt Savings Association in Houston, whose bad debts
have been taken on by the RTC.

Many Ideas for Health Reform,
But Not for Its Funding

.EWSDA Y

WA..q- DTiSG ON

For 13 hours Monday. the disparate interests with a stake in
national health care reformn offered a panoply of ideas to the Clinton
administration about how to overhaul the ailing S940 billion system.
But they managed to leave the most intractable question of all -- how
to control health spending and still pay for expanded coverage for all
- as vexing as it was before they came.

At the first public meeting of the U'hite House task force on health
reform, nobody seemed eager to bite the cost bullets that are being
considered by the administration.

Doctors said short-termn price controls on their fees would be a
disaster. Small businesses said that being forced to pay for employee
health coverasoe would devastate them. Drug companies argued that
capping drug prices would be discriminatory. Insurance companies
said tat charging the same rates across a region, which some ana-
Ivsts consider a cost-saver, would in many cases actually increase
premiums.

Much of it had been heard betore, in scores of private conversa-
tions the White H-ouse has had with many of the 65 groups that par-
ticipated. But this was official. on the record. And despite warnings
bv Vice President Al Gore that compromise is a must many of the
groups, at least for now. seemed in no mood for it.

WEATHER
Raindrops Keep Falling

By Amold Sete
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BEy David J. Fox
LOS A.vGELES TIMES

It was the first time Pacino has
ever won an Academy Award

HOLLYWOOD despite nominations in other years,
aternational dating back to 1972's The Godfa-
)od and his ther. He also was nominated in the
Oscars for supporting actor category this year
picture of for his role as a ruthless real estate
ual Acade- salesman in Glengarry Glen Ross.

tRaisig the Oscar in hls hand, Paci-
ie last two no declared: "You broke mv streak."
re virtually Early in the evening, the Oscar
,.ces With for an actress in a supporting role
?ce of the went to Marisa Tomei, for her per-
minated the formance as the tough-talking fiance
y Chandler to Joe Pesci in the comedy Mv
won four Cousin Vinny. In February, when the

!s End and nominations were announced, her
won three nomination seemed to surprise many

in the industry, since she was a rela-
ial lv when tive newcomer and the film had been
livino in a all but forgotten - having opened in

Le soft-spo- spring of 1992. As her name was
cepted the read, there was a wave of shock.
said East- One of the evening's biggest

ys attempt- question marks had been the sup-
age of the porting actor category in which a
had helped mysterious, unknown British actor,
his earlier Jaye Davidson, 24, had been nomi-
Eastwood nated. Davidson played a role in
', still fight- The C03ing Game that is pivotal in
ist, even as the story about tolerance of human
nan. nature, set against a backdrop of
nors were political terrorism. The film's dis-
mpson for tributor, Miramax Films, turned the
Pacino for exact nature of Davidson's character

into a secret, asking the news media
;h actress, to cooperate and not give it awav.
)wards End And up until the last minute on Sun-
Mly the Los day, it was not known if Davidson
Id national would travel from London to the
Ig a Golden Oscar ceremonies.
)y the Hol- In the end, Davidson did attend,
sociation. but his presence seemed fleeting as
pson ack- the academy gave the award to veter-
1w's theme, an actor Gene Hackman, a previous
n,"' and the Oscar-winning best actor for 1971's
.ng-willcd, The French Connection. Hlackman
the adapta- won the supporting actor Oscar for
er novel of his performance in Un/brgiven as a
n England. congenial but sadistic sheriff.
for his role Regis Wargnier, the French
ired Army director of Indochine. a film that
an. stars Catherine Dencuve, thanked

Hollvwood honored ir
film legend Clint Eastwo
movie Unforgiten with
best direction and best
1992 during the 65th ann
my Awards Mionday nigh

But. in contrast to th
Oscars shows, which we:
overwhelmed by Dar
Wolves and The Silen
Lambs, no single film dor
ceremonies at the Doroth
Pavilion. Unforgiven
awards, while Howard.
Bram Stoker's Dracula
each.

"I feel lucky. especi
you are able to make a
field you enjoy," said th
ken Eastwood as he ac
director's prize. Critics
wood's film in many was
ed to demystify the im
American West that he I
to solidify in many of
films. In Unforgiven,
plays a retired gunslinger
ing the demons or his pa
he had become a family n

The key acting hoT
awarded to Emma Thoi
Howards End and Al I
Scent ofa l'oman.

Thompson, a Britis
received her Oscar for Ho
after having swept virtua
Angeles, New York an
critics prizes, and winninj
Globe prize handed out b
lywood Foreign Press Ass

In accepting, Thom
nowledged the Oscar sho
"The Year of the Womat
role she played of a stre
unmarried elder sister in I
tion of the E. M.. Forste
two families in Edwardiar

Pacino's Oscar came i
as a blind and bitter ret
officer in Scent ofta f onrt

the American film industry that fed
his dreams of movie making as a
child. Indochine was named best
foreign language film.

ABC-TV said the telecast ran 3
hours and 32 minutes, 8 minutes
longer than the previous record set
in 1990 and 1992.

Film score honors went to a Wait
,Isniev animiated musical fil .. r

the third time in four years. In all
three instances, for The Little AMer-
maid, Beauty and the Beast and this
time Aladdin, the composer was
Alan Menken.

Menken also picked up the
award for best song written directly
for a movie, the ballad "A Whole
New World," which he wrote with
lyricist Tim Rice.

The only prize for The Crying
Game, in the end, turned out to be to
its director Neil Jordan for his origi-
nal screenplay. Despite its "unap-
pealing characters," he said he is
heartened that "audiences have it in
their hearts to accept a broad range
of characters."

The award for screenplay adap-
tation went to Ruth Prawer Jhabvala
for her work based on E. M.
Forster's Howards End.

A very slow-moving storm hovering over New England will con-
tinue to give us light showers through early tonight. With the ground
so saturated from the recent rains and the snow melt, there exists a
possibility for street and river flooding. The National Weather Ser-
vice has extended yesterday's flood watch through today. The clouds
will break slightly tonight and lead to mostly sunny skies tomorrow
as the low pressure system moves farther offshore. A system current-
ly over Texas is projected to hit the mid-Atlantic states on Thursday;
we may receive some rain if it moves farther north than expected.
Winds will be relativeyIv light all week.

Today: Overcast with showers, periodically heay. Winds will be
out of the north, 10-i 5 mph (I6-24 kph). High 43-49°F (6-9°C).

Tonight: Drizzle early. Broken clouds will moderate tempera-
tures. Winds north, 10--15 mph. Low 40-43°F (4-6°C).

Tomorrow: Scattered clouds. Winds northwest 10-i5 mph
(16-24 kph). Higlh 47-52°F (8-1 1C). Low 32-40°F (0--4°c.

Thursdav: Chance of rain. Cloudier and cooler. Winds east,
10-20 mph (16-32 kph). High in the low 40s (4-7°C). Low 25-35°F
(-4-2oC).
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Yeltsin Stripped of More Power0;
Referendum Set for April 25

Hollywood Honors Eastvood,
Unforgiven with Top Oscars
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By Martin Kasindorf
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in large numbers, rejected Nunn's
overture. Thomas Stoddard, coordi-
nator of the gay and lesbian Cam-
paign for Military Service, said that
under the proposed compromise,
efforts to "hunt people out of the
service" for their private views
would continue. "That is a civil
rights question," Stoddard said.
"The principle here must be parity

treatment based only on perfor-
mance."

Nunn started off the hearings,
which will extend over at least four
months, with nominally "neutral,"
generally dispassionate testimony
by two congressional researchers
and two law professors on the his-
torical and legal background of the
Pentagon ban.

Sen. Joseph I. Lieberman (D-
Conn.) jokingly congratulated Nunn
for "taking an explosive issue and
making it dull."

Gay and lesbian activists com-
plained that Nunn, who promised
"fair, thorough and objective" hear-
ings, had hand-picked the witnesses
and had rejected six or seven schol-
arly experts suggested by their side.

The hearings continue Wednes-
day with three military manpower
experts discoursing on the need for
military "unit cohesion," the Penta-
gon's prime argument for keeping
the ban on gays in place to prevent
"disnrptive" differences.

Next month, the committee will
host witnesses from foreign coun-
tries who allow gays in their armed
forces, and then will undertake field
hearings at military bases. Later,
advocates on both sides will get
their say, and finally the committee
will review the Pentagon's sched-
uled July directive by inviting the
military brass and civilian Pentagon
leadership to testify.

WASHINGTON

As the Senate Armed Services
Committee began hearings Monday
on President Clinton's plan to end
the prohibition of gays and lesbians
serving in the military, committee
chairman Sam Nunn (D-Ga.)
offered an olive branch on the
explosive issue.

Nunn, while siding with the uni-
formnned Pentagon leadership against
Clinton on maintaining the longtime
ban, suggested in a "CBS This
Morning" interview that an interim
six-mnonth compromise reached in
January could be made permanent.

If the White House agreed, such
an arrangement would continue a
new policy of not asking would-be
recruits about their sexual orienta-
tion. But service members who then
went public about their orientation
would be subject to administrative
discharge, as they were for decades
before Clinton announced plans to
change the policy by executive
order.

Clinton ordered the Pentagon to
draft an order by July, preventing
discharge for the mere status of

i.ng,; ga. bat suect.r. v1! sgay'bc.

members to a rigid code of personal
conduct.

Nunn, foreseeing problems of
equal treatment for "hand-holding,"
"kissing" gays and non-gays under a
new code of conduct, said that "if
people keep their private behavior
private, if they don't declare and
advertise their private behavior,"
they are currently able to stay in the
service as long as they perform their
duties. The interim compromise
"may be a prctty good place to end
up," he said.

Gay-righats groups, who attended
Monday's low-key opening hearing

costs at MIT

WORLD & NATION

Nunn Offers Compronmse
On Military's Gay Ban GRADEUATE STUDENTS !!

Socialize with your fellow grads at the

GRADUATE STUDENT
CO UNCIL

COIFEE Hu

Linda Rounds, Executive Director of
MIT Medical, and Prof. Robert Weinberg,
Chairman of the MIT Medical Consumers'
Advisory Council, will be on hand for a

discussion of medical care and

Wednesday, March 31
4:30 6:00 PM
Room 50-220

(directly above the Mrvuddy Charles Pub)
For more information, call the GSC Office, x3-2195

MIT needs a team of four freshmen or sophomores to represent the Institute at
the Tau Beta Pi Design Contest held April 3rd at UMass (transportation will be
provided). The only requirements are a working knowledge of 8.01/8.02 and a

creative imagination.

i."!;- :" :.'.:1:.-"' The preliminary round is TOMORROW in room 2-139
from 5-8 pm. Call John Lin at 225-9439 for details.
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continues to plague us. Things are far from
perfect. Indeed, we have not achieved the
utopia that Dale LeFebvre '93 referred to in
his letter ["PBE Incident Raises Questions
about Racism," March 16]. However society
didn't just sit by blindly, allowing things to
spin wildly out of control, as LeFebvre would
have us believe. We have certainly come a
long way in the days since the civil rights
movement first gained its momentum thirty
some years ago. This progress has come as the
result of many actions - from public protest
and civil disobedience to education and grow-
ing awareness. While the former serves to ini-
tiate immediate change, it is the latter which
preserves those changes into the future. in
short, only through organized, calm, and
responsible forums will ideas be influenced
and opinions converted.

Now that all the dust has finally settled,
the controversial events of two weeks ago can
begin to be reflected upon with greater objec-
tivity. The alleged shouting of racial epithets
from a fraternity window awakened this cam-
pus to the ever-present problem of racism.
Members from all walks of the MIT commu-
nity immediately carne forward to denounce
racism and to demand disciplinary action
against the "perpetrators." Chocolate City was
quick to post fliers decrying the incident, and
went so far as to stage a protest in front of the
"guilty" fraternity house. Recentiy, CC has
posted new notices, claiming more incidents
of harassment at this same fraternity and call-
ing for anyone with information about the
alleged "sexually explicit comments and/or
racist epithets" to come forward and offer his
testimony to a CC e-mail list.

Granted, Chocolate City is, as Tommie
Henderson '95 put it, a "very vital part of the
African-American population as well as a
very vital segment of the whole MIT commu-
nity" ["Entire Community Should Handle
Racism," March 19]; but, it nonetheless sur-
prises us that this group should be the one
apparently handling the investigation into the
matter. MIT's system for dealing with harass-
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ment complaints may not be flawless, but it is
the overriding system. We must, reluctantly or
not, rely upon it to dispensejustice. Vigilante-
like behavior should not be tolerated.

This incident has definitely proven that
MIT is not immune to racism. However, in the
wake of the controversy, many have forgotten
that these allegations and their consequences
constitute more than a "reality check" or a cat-
alyst to awareness of race relations. There are
actual people involved here, and because of
the supposed actions of a few, all the residents
of 400 Memorial Dr. stand guilty of this hate
crime. No formal hearing has been conducted
regarding the incident, and yet the case
already seems to be over. Whatever happened
to "innocent until proven guilty?"

The tension between the MIT community
and Phi Beta Epsilon, perpetuated by the
actions of Chocolate City, should not exist.
PBE's good-willed attempts to open a dia-
logue with CC has been met with suspicious
resistance. Instead of playing this out in the
media circus, why hasn't CC directly con-
fronted its "harassers?" In conducting an
unannounced vigil in front of PBE, CC pur-
posely deprived those people of the opportuni-
ty to make its own story heard. Chocolate City
must have realized that any testimony in
defense of PBE would subsequently be dis-
credited in the face of the publicity blitz and
uproar surrounding the allegations. Frankly,
we feel that CC, in its attempt to educate the
public, has itself been ignorant.

We are disappointed by both the irrespon-
sible conduct of Chocolate City as well as the
majority reaction of the MIT community to
this incident. Like many others, we would like
to see this particular case come to a close, but
not without a proper investigation where all of
the concrete evidence has been presented and
evaluated. Feelings of disbelief and anger
must now be put aside in order for justice to
prevail.

Stephen S. Hau'94
P. Angela Hsieh '94
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Thistle Maligns Bader,
Slants Racism Story

I regret that my comments on the events at
Phi Beta Epsilon were quoted by The Thistle
in such a manner as to imply that I believed a
racist incident did in fact occur there ["PBE
Involved in Racist Incident," The Thistle,
March 17]. I was not present at the time and
have no way of knowing what happened there.
My thoughts on the subject were unprepared
and only given in response to questions by
Archon Fung, who presented the accusers'
version of the story as fact. At the time I was
interviewed, I was not aware that PEE had
denied that racial slurs were shouted, or that
the shouting was apparently not directed at
any individual. Nevertheless, I later called
Archon to make clear that I was not taking a
position on the accuracy of the allegations.

At this point, I am concerned that the way
my comments were quoted may have wors-
ened the chances of the accused to get a fair
hearing in the event that disciplinary proceed-
ings are held. Coverage in The Thistle has
appeared to judge the accused guilty. And
Associate Provost Jay Keyser, who is in
charge of the harassment policy and its
enforcement, has breached due process and
compromised the integrity of the Institute's
disciplinary proceedings by calling the
accused's behavior "despicable" before any
charges have been proven. While the incident
is very regrettable if the accusers' version is
accurate, students' due process rights are
important and administrators, journalists, and
members of the community should make
every effort to honor them.

Lars Bader G

Chocolate City
Sets Bad Example

Everyone agrees that racism is morally and
socially unacceptable, but unfortunately it

THIS keDl WVORLDby TOM TOMORROW

Opinion Policy
Editorials, printed in a distinctive format, are the official opin-

iorn of The Tech. They are written by the editorial board, which con-
sists of the chairman, editor in chief, managing editor, executive
editor, news editors, and opinion editors.

Dissents, marked as such and printed in a distinctive format, are
the opinions of the signed members of the editorial board choosing
to publish their disagreement with the editorial.

Columns and editorial cartoons arc written by individuals and
represent the opinion of the author, not necessarily that of the news-
paper.

Letters to the editor are welcome. They must be typed, double-
spaced and addressed to The Tech, P.O. Box 29, MIT Branch, Cam-
bridge, Mass. 02139, or by interdepartmental mail to Room W20-
483. Electronic submissions in plain text format may be mailed to
letters@,the-tech.mit.edu. All submissions are due by 4 p.m. two
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ORDER OF OMEGAA

In the spring of 1992, twelve members of the MIT Greek community were initialed as charter members of
the Mu Zeta chapter of the Order of Omega, a national leadership honor society. The Order of Omega's primary
purpose is to recognize those students who have attained a high standard of leadership in inter-Greelk activities, to

encoraae them to continue along this line, and to inspire others to strive for similar conspicuous attainment. The
Order of Omega also programs events that help mold the sentiment of the institution on issues confronting the
Greek community.

To be eligible for membership in the Order of Omega, a student must meet the following minimum
rquirements:
1. Have attended one full academic year at MTl'
2. Be a sophomore, junior or senior at MIT
3. Have a GPA of at least 4.0/5.0
4. Be in good standing with an FSILG

All memebers of Ml 1 fratemnities, sororities and ILG s who have demonstrated ieadership witmin mne irtt or

within their chapter are encouraged to apply for membership. In addition, chapter presidents are encouraged to
nominate those members whom they feel would deserve this honor. Applications are available in Neal Dorow's
office on the fifth floor of the Student Center. Additionally, applications have been made available to all FSILG's.
Completed applications should be submitted to Order of Omega mailbox on the fifth floor of the Stuaent Center or

to Neal Dorow by April 9th.
If you have any questions about Order of Omega, please feel free to call the following people: David

Kessler, President, 266-2827; Judy Leckman, Vice-President, 225-8515; Katie Oldham, Treasurer, 225-8325; and

Douglas Walker, Secretary, 661-411 1.
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FASSOVB ME'A S -- APRIL 6 - 13
Kosher for Passover lunches and dinners are

available at the Kosher Kitchen, Walker 50-007.
Lunches ($7.65) Dinners ($8.50)

Most meals must be reserved & prepaid. Validine and cash accepted. Contact the
Koshrer Kitchen for more information, 4253-2987. The K.K. is under the supervysion

of the Va'ad Harabbonim of Massachusetts.
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Tchaikovsky's fateful fourth symphony in F
minor or Schostakovich's 1 Ith, "Das Jahr
1905," but the Romantic element is there
reminding us of our own mortality. The cen-
tral movements, an Andante and the
Beethoven invention, the Scherzo, are the

more powerful two within the symphony.
They contrast each other with exception-
al, almost balletic grace and through that

contrast they compliment one another.
Because the Andante is said to be "stat-

ic," then the Scherzo can only be
described as eclectic, but in a different
sense than, say, the brilliant achieve-

ment of Dvorak in his "New W'orld"
symphony. Certainly by the time we arrive

at the Finale it cannot be said that the coda
is an expectation, and it is no less surprising,

relating fundamentally to the coda of the
Finale of Brahms' third symphony. If this all
seems vague and ethereal then it is because
the piece itself is so much so that language is

ie to 'Ind co

inappropriate to describe it. Only through lis-
tening and hearing do we achieve the message
composers such as Brnsckner intended - his
is an excessively emotional piece which loses
its chromaticity in review.

It cannot be said that the Epstein perfor-
mance did not assist in the deliverance of
Bruckner's message. Of the performances that
I have heard, Epstein, surprisingly, found
himself being ranked with Bohm and Bern-
stein in his conduction of the Bruckner piece.
He possesses the musical acumen and inter-
pretative arsenal to deal with works of this
level. I can only hope that he will not let us
down. in she future hb denying us, an intemr r
tation of a concert concerto. The orchestra has
demonstrated that it is capable, although
minor flaws managed to seep into the concert.
Still, it would be unreasonable and inequitable
to charge the group for a flaw or two. The
orchestra earned its respect and admiration
Friday evening.

icea ck tit s

principally for his almost incessant revisions
and dissatisfaction with his own work. Unfor-
tunately, I know little else about this composer
other than my study of the work performed. As
a symphonist, demonstrated through this fourth
symphony, Bruckner revealed his distance
from Romanticism. If Tchaikovsky,
Brahms, and Schubert stand as tall Greek
columns, symbolic of that Romantic period,
then Bruckner is clearly an outsider in
that his works differs so fundamentally
from the musical angles which these
composers attempted to achieve.

Here, with the "Romantic,"
Bruckner makes a bold, almost irnim-
itable attempt at vague spaciousness in
his thematic development. Certainly, we
have the static quadruple structure of the_
symphony, but Bruckner modifies each cf the
movements in an attempt to achieve a limpidi-
ty of phrasing. The first movement opens with
a mysterious horn theme unlike that of either

e've been awaiting, with some
uncanny anticipation, the arrival of
a concert performance by the MITWSymphony Orchestra for some

time now, especially since the unfortunate
cancellation of the Brahms symphony in Janu-

i. The on!y thing more exciting than the
arrival of a concert is the arrival of one under
the conductorial baton of our illustrious mae-
stro David Epstein. Of course, the only thing
more gratifying than a pleasurable expectation
is the fulfillment of one, and the March 12 per-
formance of Bruckner's "Romantic" Sympho-
ny No. 4 in E-flat major was exceptionally that.

Anaton Bruckner, at least to me, is known

maneuvered a cloak to shield and reveal him-
self, characters formed and dissipated continu-
ally. At times, DiMuro craftily manipulated
his cape to make it appear as though it sus-
pended by its own volition. The powerful
images summoned by half-exposed faces and
peering eyes forced viewers to examine the
facades that conceal their own truths.

DiMuro, a process-oriented choreographer
whose dance works are cultivated from per-
sonal experience, explained that his piece is
about "finding the truth [about ourselves] both
with and without a mask." This insight into
the mechanics of his artistry is no surprise -
his choreographic approach, performance
style, and warm-hearted collaboration with his

between theat
back. The escapee's attempts were genuinely
poignant, as she spun around, stretched out her
legs, or kicked her foot; but in the end, she fell,
the others rushed to comfort her, and they all
returned to their poses,

After a pause, the program continued with
"Cry." a 1971 piece Ailey created for Judith
Jamison when she was a dancer for the compa-
ny. "Cry" is dedicated to "all black women
everywhere - especially our mothers," and
takes place in three movements to music by
Alice Coltrane, Laura Nyro, and Chuck Griffin.
Renee Robinson, a tall, lithe woman, per-
formed this solo dance. Dressed in a white leo-
tard and full, ruffled skirts she began the dance
holding a long white sheet. In some Asian cul-
tures, white is a symbol of death, an image cer-
tainly not lost on this dance. Robinson, irnitat-
ing a lost mother, first smoothed down the
sheet as if she were a mother making a bed,
then used it to scrub the floor, then as a heads
wrap. The second movement was much sadder,
with Robinson pretending to cry, and then
dancing to mourn and purge herself of pain. In

dancers convey the focus of his body and
mind and his commitment to personal and
artistic integrity.

Afterwards, in a brief display of a reper-
toire solo entitled "Dad's Letter," DtiMuro
orated letters from his parents, exchanging
words with movements and embodying their
personalities and emotions. Here, again, he
invited his audience to brave a clash with per-
sonal boundaries.

When dancing in his shadows of Venice or
not, Peter DiMuro's work can be likened to
that of the Venetian painter Titian, with a yen
for atmosphere, color, dramatic expression,
and characterization.

Mr and daneI
the last movement, her skirt flying around her,
Robinson kicked high-spiritedly, dancing in
celebration and self-affirmation. She gave a
stellar performance, for which she was reward-
ed with a well-deserved standing ovation.

The third piece of the evening, "A Folk
Dance," was a premiere of a work by choreog-
rapher Donald B~yrd, with minimalist, quasi-
techno music by Mio Morales. The piece pro-
gressed in six movements, comprising four
solos buttressed by two ensemble dances. "A
Folk Dance"7 turned the typical notion of a folk
dance on its ear -four dancers held hands,
touched, and moved in unison, and the music
had the same heavy drum and tambourine beat;
but the dancers- were wearing bright red '60s
paisley and velour, and the strange angularity
and syncopation of the bass keyboard patch
were unsettling.

The next four movements were solos, each
loosely based on the folk dance of different
cultures. The arrhythmia of the drums in the

DiMuro's sneak preview of his vision of
Venice remained true to the character of the
high renaissance in northern Italy - sumptu-
ous and harmeninus, with interwoven com-
plexity. Danced on the set of the Shakespeare
Ensemble's current production of The Mer-
chant of Venice, his dancers, adorned with
hand-crafted carnivalesque masks, dramatized
images, and stories conjured from his recent
trip to the city renowned for its bridges and
canals and their shadows and reflections. The
masks, both curious and grotesque, amplified
the intensity of feeling he directed his compa-
ny and himself to embody. From a slithering
garden of animated statues to the almost mirni-
malist movement of a solo in which he

inCces nur ine
The Alvin Ailey American Dance Theater

did not disappoint in its performance last
Thursday night at the Warg Center. It opened
with an Ailey-choreographed piece from 1958
called "Blues Suite," divided into IO scenes,
each danced to a different blues song. The first
scene, "Good .oming Blues," chronicled the
rites of passion in the heat of the day - petty
fights, accusations, the mating dance of lovers.
The following scenes shifted the focus to small
vignettes, with five or fewer dancers telling the
story of tileir little comer of Harlem. In "Mean
01' Frisco," five men perforred a dance of
barely restrained power, their clenched fists
reinforcing the seriousness and purposefulness
of their movements, but the wide swaths their
exposed, muscular arms cut in the air lent the
dance a certain joy.

"House of the Rising Sun," the fourth
scene, opened with three nightgown-clad
women posed on stools, much like the Amster-
dam prostitutes-in-windows. This was a tense
piece, as one frustrated dancer tried to escape
from the "house," and two others held her

By Deborah A. Levinson
ADVISORYBOSRD

ne tends to think of dance not as the-
r, but as an exhibition of precise, tra-

itional steps. After all, who goes to
see Sleeping Beauty for the story? It's

the corps de ballet that draws us there. The
Alvin Ailey American Dance Theater tran-
scends this limited definition, blurring the line
between dance and theater. An Ailey company
piece is not Just first through fifth positions, a
pirouette, and an arabesque; it is those moves
matched seamlessly with the spoken word, or a
nostalgic portrait of daily life in 1950s Harlem,
or a gentle, moving tribute to African-Ameri-
can women and mothers. It is theater and dance
with a unique poetry and soul. Alley, Page 7

TiHE I. AUSTIN KELLY III PRIZES
1992-1 993

For Excellence in Humanistic Scholarship
by

MIT Undergraduates

Two prizes of $500 each for scholarly or
critical essays judged to be outstanding in any
of the following fields or in some
interdisciplinary combination of them:

Anthropology

Archaeology

Art History
Economic History

Film and Media Studies

History

History of Science
and Technology

Literary Studies

Musicology

Philosophy
Politics

Rules and Guidelines are available from the
History Office, School of Humanities and Social
Science, E5I-210, 253-9846. The submission
deadline is Thursdav, April 22, 1993, 5:00 p.m.
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MIT SYM^PHONY ORCHESTR
Conducted by David Epstein.
Kresge Auditorium.
March 12.

By Allen Jackson
STAFFREPORTER

Dancer DiMuro invites audier
VENICE: A BRIDGE ABRIDGED
Performed by Peter DiMuro.
Sala de Puerto Rico.
. . --c If Ily arch I U.

By Jason Thomas

oston-based dancer/choreographer
Peter DiMuro intrigued a small but
enthusiastic gathering at the Sala de

B Puerto Rico on March 16 with a lec-
ture and demonstration of his recent work in
progress, "Venice: A Bridge Abridged." The
premiere of this piece will be presented as a
part of Dance Umberella's Boston Moves
concert this April.

Ai %y per orma
AILWN AILE
AMERICAN DANCE THEATER
Judith Jamison, artistic director.
The Wang Center.
March 25, 8 p. m.

PASSOVE 
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COMING
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ITE SEX best friend Zoe (Julie Brown), both of whom David feels restricted) and David gets kicked workes, bi
rth ew Mes~heokff fi.d the yspect 0 of O~S,~f^,hp t Lather on, they make up, and (after a hit; of jutoc -:% lrt
r Stern. without appeal, if not entirely repulsive. soul-searching) get married. rience. 1
ross, Courtney C~ox, Director Matthew Meshekoff borrows It is in these cliches that Twhe Opposite Sex and D~av
id Julie Brown. heavily firom Woody Allen, and the script fits finds its humor. Though the material plods Boston (
nas Circle. this style well. All four of the main characters along and never offers a surprise, the humor- respectiv

frequently turn to the camera and speak direct- ous twist on each phase in tile relationship lovers th,
IQndresen ly to the audience in pseudo-soliloquies. David adequately compensates. When David and so bad al

and Carrie get advice from photographs that Carrie each meet the other's friends, for overdone
-vile Sex (subtitled and How to spring to life and are harangued by television example, everything is dripping with satire. silly co
th Them) is a cute film that sports announcers over the airwaves. David is Eli and the rest of David's friends are the epit- antithetic
a '90s relationship. Though it even Jewish, and the young couple faces his ome of male boorishness (convincing Carrie The f
offer any deep insights, this Jewish mother in one rather amusing scene. that she really wants to play strip beach Twist- despite t]
-remains amusing. Both the relationship of David and Carrie er) and Carrie's friends are the ultimate snob- (despite I
-es us through the tumultuous and the problems they have with it are trite bish Ivy Leaguers. (So glad you came, D:avid. fresh thr(
)avid (Ayre Gross) and Carrie and hackneyed. Nothing is in the least bit Join us in a game of Charades, won't you?) Cox, Gro
It starts with their meeting in original here. They meet in a bar, David gets Though the plot is trite, the humor never is. Brown w

nd ends with their eventual her number, they go on a date (dinner and a These sardonic views of thle whole dating though sl
s the first serious relationship movie), and they end up in bed. Eventually process are not consistent, though. The film between I
y ali in love despite David's they move in together. XThey have a very mes tonv oa se iwii saCi- ing to ins

(KevTin Pollak) and Carrie's stereotypical fight (Carrie wants to commit, siderable failure. Making fiuni of a trite romance she was n

provides~~~~~~ eu i ne seR %ns,5e& efArcl-nncanl

THE OPPOSF
D-i~rectedt by -&-fe
Written by Noah
Starring Ayre Gi
Kevin Pollak, an
Showcase Cinemr

jazz-struc
All of

two thinj
African-S
that made
recalled si
ican psyc'
New Orle;
or as per
worked h
needed.7
work is M

will certai
of success~s

)ut trying to develop a moral which is
nibinctag.e deftra Erm the wvxthaLg .-

Just before the wedding, both Carrie
vid steal away to different parts of
only to be rescued by Zoe and Eli
vely, who gently persuade the young
iat marriage and commitment are not
ind can even be good. This would be
e on its own, and it seems particularly
isidering Zoe and Eli held completely
.ai views for the rest of the movie.
film's production did not disappoint,
the film's low budget. The directing
the borrowing from Allen) remained
-oughout. The acting performances of
oss, and Pollak were satisfactory, but
was ludicrous at times. It appeared as
;he had problems making transitions
being aware of the camera when talk-
ie audience andi normal acticon where
meant to ignore the camera.

IU UVolk
ck New Orleans.
F the Ailey Dance T'heater's works had
igs in common: a genuine sense of
American culture, and a universality
We them accessible to all. Every piece
some memory embedded in the Amer-
ehe, be it as huge as the influence of
oansjaz on modern music and culture
rsonal as the loss of a mother who
hard to give her children what they
The universality sof the company's
what makes it so appealing,, and what
tiniv assure it at least another 35 years,

Ailey, from Page 6 Roll Mc--ton as well as some traditional New
Orleans funeral and parade music. The play
takes place in 1903, when jazz and its culture
ruled New Orleans, and opened with the com-
pany in a funeral procession, complete with
(pantomimed) mournfid brass band, funeral
bier, and wailing, veiled women. As the com-
pany returned from the funeral, now dancing
jubilantly to the horns, the play moved into the
second act, entitled "Sporting House Saga," a
portrait of a nightclub and its denizens. In one
scene, male dancers capered with whorehouse
manager Countess (Robinson), as she tried to
show them she's still got what it takes -but

the men were easily distracted by the horn
player. In another, Little Lou (Tracy Inman)
and his friends made a poor man's rhythm~ sec-
tion out of a washboard, a whistle, a shaker,
and their own clapping hands. in "The Crave,"
Sugar Lover (Danielle Gee) and Willie the
Pleaser (Leonard Meek) danced coyly around
an enormous canopied bed, eventually cavort-
ing on top of it. (The lace bedspread disguised
a trampoiine, giving the dancers' movements
more breadth and height.) "4District Story-ville,"
though short on plot, was long on atmnosphere;
it had drama and action, and above all, a sense
of the gritty romance of turn-of-the-century,

first recalled Chinese dragon music, and tile
dancer slinked and strutted around the stage; in
the second, a man performed a flamenco-fla-
vored dance; and the final two so:los drew from
the lambada and Middle Eastern dance, respec-
tively. "A Folk Danice"7 is a clever, unusual
piece, showcasing the versatility of individual
performers.

"District Storyville," a 1962 work choreo-
graphed by Donald McKayle and Leslie
Watanabe, is a three-act "play" set to the music
of Sidney Bechet, Duke Ellington, and Jelly
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InformabLcon Rtesources, Inc., the nation's most innovcdive
mczketfng information compaxny, is ivn you to our pre-
sentardon on blarch 31st. Join uLs ad lecrm dbout exciting
products like lnfoScan, the most succesul new product inL
the history of market resfic. Wellas tell you aut our
fast paced, dynazTlc envoonment ad the career opporn-
ties we o~ffer.

DoM mis your c~hance to) meet with the compay that
chcanged the marketing research industry. We're lookig for-
ward to meetng you.

Thrsa, Apil,, 199 for th folwn posiions

* Assistat/Associarte Project Directors
• Research.Analysts

* Applicatons Conmsultants
* Applicatin Software Developers

Interested students can still sign up at The Office of
Career Services & Preprofessional Advisngs-R~oom 12-170.
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STEVE CLARK has a national
reputation in emploryment-6ased

immigration.

Mermber of the National Consortium
of Immigration Law Firmns

with Offices in IA U.S. Cities

FLYNN & CLARK, P.C.
354 1 550

Selecting a lawyer is an important step in yourX
career planning. Call for written Information about

T- HE ART

Hotline 25 3 -1l54 1

Con IrI et( ),IRI
andexpnd ou

caee h4 k.O I . -

WRITER IN THE ARAB WORLD

III1
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Whbat would be nicer than springtime in Europe? Use this coupon for you and a fiend to
fly roundtrip from Boston to Glasgow for just $198 per person. Or fly from Boston to
Glasgow and retura from London for just $278 pe person. One day advance purchase
required and no minimum stay. Just complete your travel by April 30, 1993. Bring this
coupon and a -valid student or employee identiafication cardwhen you purchase your ticket.
(Your identifivaton card must also be presented at time of ah po checkn.) You must be
a WorldPerks sm member to qulali* for this otoffer- CA 19v474747 for free enrollment.
$19 romundrip far*e apses for twel km Boston to Gbsgow for Z9Mb Mr X depalft fm 000*6 -M diA/ttlV1tZWi9/2126/8 1993
and Fklht 035 nEurning bom Glwo on April 6/SV13/15/20/f22/2Y12 t $VS =W r t* iea for tawJ km Boston to
G£arw fortiht 0 depa n nprtic/ng Bostonl on April W/12/14/19/21/26/M E90w4t MkZt4*re2aabgftsron to Boaon my day
from Apffi 6, M3 Omagh April 30, t99& Tkkets ame rwnmfiw-b and o*i ie be puaAm&Oee is
requite. All travel mustoriit~leinr Boston and bhe cCDOtpkted byyApr$ :30, 190, Seftaftfi-~iiiTbed.U*O(WiOt~t~ fictsefts erV3UP Both
fidcets must be Pwdwed at the Sam dw for trawel on the same if*.tb-dom At kat pawqi wW present a umvalidnivtrsiit
shtdent/empbyee M. VWo itWed. CoupoI has zerm cash r~me. Fhocq)Ies'W Mt M n
is nna vi with my offieromiftte, wuvono dicowit bonut~, eIsm& or Ps" do x include $28 for the U.S.
twispaetufi W ft *=* wmuawgee/e clas and WA*Pda u aid Om n bf ks fit A Peger Fadifity Carge

fa a $a pr _ £ s km kms & pCworu~.Uvvq~~ fW&W& TrOO 4MOM ae;~ NWA xwootions section in
yoturr DRS . *izv~~t*Agerr ft See GNW-P WW" ft, -M NarmwWANDIPM~ C~~a:~(~li~~l i~jZ j~~ e~~lii 'vXaF^wXer r~BPO ~g14~1 ~I~gll~ll .4s6PI~ ~i#iY~-rr~i ·~~i 7 rrs 00 OW U

mm~~~~~~~~ no 'M no NW qW vM ;;M

-S T-U- DENTS AND STAFF FLY TO)
elV$6 W F 1t"98 ROUNDTRIPo

CALL YOUR TRAVEL AGENT OR NORTHWEST AT

1 8 0 0g 4 4 7 7 7 4 7
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(told looks good in any degree!

Put Your Finger on Savings of $25-$100
During Jostens M.I.T. Ring Days!

JOSH HAR RMTNN-THE TECH

Lynn M. WMlreles '95 and Mickey Barry of Draper Laboratories
iperform during the Annual MIT Figure Skating Exhibition March
20, presented by the figure skating and Ice dance clubs.
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Save
Save
Save

jostens, a Fortune 500 Company, was established in 1897 and produces over one / / {

million class rings for schools and colleges each year. jostens made the l10o Winter Gal /
Olympic Medals, the 1984 Olympic Medals, and has produced 15 of the 22 NFI
Superbowl Rings. All Jostens class rings come with a lifetime warranty covering
any defects in materials or workmanship, free resizing for life and free change of year
date and/or degree. Jostens always delivers the highest degree of quality, service, customer
satisfaction - and warranty!

Meet the Expert.
Special Jostens representative, Lorraine MacDonald will be on hand to answer

all your questions and to take ring orders.
By Jackson Jung
STAFF REPORTER

Because the organization was
formed only last summer, fund rais-
ing is an important activity for
AMANA. According to Francis,
while AHANA is receiving some
minimal support from the Under-
graduate Association Finance
Board, he has had to put in about
$200 of his own money.

The Association for Asian, His-
panic, African, and Native Ameri-
cans will sponsor a forum. on race
relations Wednesday.

AHANA President Fritz Francis
'93 said he hopes to direct the dis-
cussion towards the apparent sepa-
ration of racial groups at the Insti-
tute. Separation, as opposed to
segregation, is division which has
occurred voluntarily, he said.

The timing of the event, which
was planned at the beginning of the
term, is unrelated to recent racial
tensions between Phi Beta Epsilon
and Chocolate City, Francis added.

Francis plans to begin the forum
by statistically demonstrating the
degree of separation which exists
here at MIT. A number of old Tech
stories involving racial issues or
opinions on campus will then be
distributed to the participants to
invite discussion.

"[People] should not be afraid to
cross over from time to time and not
receive intolerances on the other
side," Francis said. While there is
"nothing wrong with separation,"
and people should be "allowed to
freely" associate with whomever
they please, it is important to "occa-
sionally integrate."

Francis said he hopes to attract
more fraterrity members and people
'who may not be as aware of all the
issues as people of color." AHANA
has also sponsored a similar discus-
sion on students of African descent
in predominantly white fraternities.
According to Francis, that event
drew approximately 70 participants
and lasted three hours.

The purpose of AHANA is to pro-
vide the opportunity for "crossover"
and "help breakdown social barriers
in the community," Francis said.

AHANA currently has about 50
members on its roster, Francis said.
In addition to the discussions it
sponsors, it also promotes a lecture
each term on racial issues. Last
term, the lecture was on the history
of affirmative action.

In May, AHANA will present a
lecture on the organization of a pro-
gram of study in ethnic studies at
MIT. "Every school has one except
MIT," Francis said. Professors from
the humanities department, and pos-
sibly the political science and urban
planning and development depart-
ments will be speaking.

AHANA also recently participat-
ed in a project with a number of
local universities to stress to young
minorities the importance of higher
education. Minority high school stu-
dents were invited to Boston Col-
lege to hear community leaders,
including a number of university
presidents, speak about the issue.

In April, AHANA has planned a
social to bring together students of
Indian descent and of African
descent. In addition, the organiza-
tion will be conducting a fund rais-
ing event for international and
minority Residence/Orientation
Week activities.

THE COOPATKENDALL
3 CAMBRIDGE CENTER

M-FRI 8:45-7 THUR Tl1'8:30
SAT J @z_- C5

s March 31 at The Sloan
School, 11 AM to 1:30 PM.
* April 1 & 2 at The Coop at
Kendall, 11 AM-4 PM.

$100 Onp 18K
$50 on 14K
$25 on 1OK

RaC..l Se.ga.; o
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Last Year
We Achieved Sales of $60 Billion:

Increased Our Commercial Services
Business By 40%, and Spent $9 Bilion
on Developing The Next Generation

of Information Products.

Innate What We Could
Do In A Good Year.

Take a good look at IBM. A look at the
facts instead of the furor. And what you'll see
is one of the most solid, dyna-mic companies
the world has ever known.

Last year alone our growth in commercial
seances was four tim-es the industry average.
Our patent portfolio has grown to 30,000
patents worldwide-bv far the industry's
largest. And our $6.5 billion research and
development budget is a full three times the
size of our nearest U.S. competitor.

All of w hich means that few computer
companies anvwrhere can offer vou the
excitement orI the possibihtie.s oi iB)vi. And
that the -orld's biggest colnputer conipany is
still homled to somie of the worlel'd bi-,(st
opportunifties.

An FAta potnt @poe
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SUMMARY AND PRICING

i ~ ~ , _ , i __i _ ,,. .. ..1. ...

Pertonnrance:
Integer 41 MIPS 41 MIPS 62 MIPS 62 MIPS 124 MIPS 124 MIPS 124 MIPS

Floating Point 8.9MFLOPS 8.91VMFLOPS 8.9MFLOPS 13MFLOPS 40MFLOPS 40MFLOPS 40MFLOPS
SPECmarks 45.9 45.9 45,9 69 147 147 147

Clock Speed 33MHz 33MHz 33MHz 50MHz 99MHz 99MHz 99MHz

Memory Cap. 16-192MB 16-192MB 16-256MB 32-256M B 32-400MB 32-400MB 64-768MB
Disk Cap. (max.) 2-68GB 2-68GB 2-68GB 240GB 125GB 125GB 298GB

Cache Size 64KB 64KB K 64K256256KB 26/26KB 256/256KB

SPECIAL MIT DISCOUNT BUNDLES
Monitor 19" Grayscale 17" Color 19" Color 19" Color 19" Grayscale 19" Color 19" Color

Product # A261 OA A2612A A2627A A2689A A2600A A2601A A2551A
Disk 525MB 525MB 525MB 525M B 525MB 525MB 2GB

Memory (RAM) 16MB 16MB 16MB 32M B 32MB 32MB 64Me
Desktop Desktop Desktop Desktop Desktop Desktop Deskside

Base List Price $8175 $9175 $14,275 $20,775 $34,900 $37,500 $59, 100
Standard Educ.
Discount (33%) $5477 $6147 $9564 $13,920 $23,383 $25,125 $39,597

. .--. i .i i 

For more details, or to order,
call Colin Patterson at H"P's
Burlington office,
617-221-5014.
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Hewlett-Packard is offering extraordinary
pricing on HP Apollo Series 700 workstations
for MIT faculty and staff. Take a look at the
chart below to see the savngs vo:u can expect for

the performance you need:

HP APOLLO SERIES 700 WORKSTATION TECHNICAL

IModel 755CRXModel 715/33 Model 715/33C Model 715/50 Model 725/50 Model 735CRX

SPECIAL MIT PRICE
MIT DISCOUNT

$4905
40%

$5505
40%

$7137
50%

$9348
55%

$15,705
55%

$16,875
55%

$26,595
55%

All above prices are subject to change and are for budgelary purposes only.

Standard Features:
HP-LX OS, preloaded
802.3 thinLAN Ethernet interface
2 RS232C ports
1 Cerntronics port
1 AT- or HP-style keyboard & mouse
1 externai SCSI II port
One year hardware & software support
CD-quality Audio l/O
4 EISA bus slots (725 & 755 only)
Software discounted 50-90%

Options:
Disk drives/Arrays
4mm DAT (DDS format)
CD ROM
Floppy disk
Optical drive
(External devices receive standard
33% discount)
(Intemrnal devices receive the work-
station system's discount) Offer ends October 31, 1993

Thik erou rk aio

performance means~~~~~~4 S erLBU

prices.

Would 147 SPECmarks blow
your KERBEROS off?
How does a 40-55% discount
grep you?

Model 735GRX

HEWLETT
PACKARD
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Send letters to: letters@the-tech.mit.edu

THE MILE & OTHER MYSTERIES
IThe number of seconds in 10 days is the diameter of the sun inA
gmiles. A mere coincidence? Articles probe topics from ancients
history through modern science; reveal surprising connections. 

ITopics for entertainment or your original research. Write to SGM 

LubL., Box 181T, BB, NJ 08805. Call 908-281-9858 24 hrs. B . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ~ ~ -- --- - -- -- --- -- -- I:
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PBE, from Page 1 have a proper environment to learn,
these types of activities can not con-
tinue," Birmingham said.

Birmingham said that although
Tewhey had given him little idea of
how quickly the investigation would
proceed, he would like to see a reso-
lution as soon as possible.

CC, PBE held discussion
"We have held one discussion

with PBE" since the incident,
Birmingham said. "But we have decid-
ed to let the administration handle it
directly. We both feel that it is best to let
the administration deal with it"

The meeting with PBE did not
deal with specific incidents or alle-
gations. "We were not talking about
the incident specifically," Luan said.
"Basically it was just for us to start
communicating."

However, Burrell said that the
members of PEE have never talked
to him or the others involved per-
sonally.

Luan said he had leRft a message
for Burrell but his call was never
returned. He added that he did not
call anyone else because "it doesn't
seem like they want to talk."

In a related incident, Birming-
ham claimed that someone removed
the original CC posters and replaced
them with slightly modified ver-
sions. The new signs referred to the
on-going investigation as a "witch
hunt" and asked members of the

community to "take a stand against
racial and sexual harassment and
fraternities."Birmingham said that
although the perpetrators are
unknown, a complaint was filed
with the Campus Police.

One official complaint has been
filed with the Campus Police and
two other people have come in fol-
lowing up on the complaint,
Tewhey said. Although Glavin
refused to name the student who
filed the complaint, Kamilah
Alexander '96, one of the four stu-
dents who claim they were harassed,
said that charges were filed by
Kobie S. Burrell '96.

Alexander said she did not file a
complaint because she "didn't really
see why it was necessary for more
than one person to file charges about
the same thing."

More charges leveled at PBE
Immediately after the incident, resi-

dents of Chocolate City staged a protest
outside PBE and hung posters that pro-
mulgated the harassment charge. Several
days later CC residents advanced a new
allegation -that"people in PBE" shout-
ed sexual slurs at a woman dnuring a sepa-
rate incident on March 13. However,
Glavin said that no complaints have been
filed with the Campus Police aibxt sexu.
al harassment

Tewhey said he had spoken with the
person he believes the poster referred to.
He added 'tat she will not file charges
because she does not feel that she was
h_.med_ or ham q ed.

Andrew T. J. Luan '93, president
of PBE, said that nobody has talked
to PBE about allegations of sexual
harassment.

"We are cooperating with the
investigation," Luan said. "We are
hoping for a just investigation, and
just due process. I want the truth to
be exposed. There seems to be two
different truths. We have witnesses
that say they did not hear anything."

Irving NM. Birmingham '96,
chairperson on Task Force on Cam-
pus Racism - a committee set up
about four months ago by memnbers
of Chocolate City to document inci-
dents of racism on campus -
explained that the sexual harassment
charge was made because, "Until
that point we had not heard that
other incidents had occurred. It
made us think that this could be a
much broader problem. We also
hoped that in case other people had
been similarly harassed, that they
could come forward."

The Task Force was set up by
members of Chocolate City about
four months ago to document inci-
dents of racism on campus. "We are
sick of having this type of incident
going on. We think that for us to

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

[ System/Graphics/Data/Modelling
Windows Environment (also running DOS)

· C++, FORTRAN (physical models) etc.
TOP PAY for PARTTIME (- PERFORMANCE)

• FULLTIME position possible for the right person
• Small High-Tech R&D/Consulting/Software Firm
· Send resumes to:

Suite 407
-One Cambridge Center
Cambridqe, MA 02142

-FAX 617-621-6989

Peak Experience Intensive medita-
tion for beginners. Free, near MIT.
"The Boston Meditation Society... a
bit of altruism still left in the world."
-- Boston Globe. For information
about classes and other events, call
(617) 576.8885.

Special Moving Rates for MIT Com-
munity. Receive MIT Discount toward
Spring/Summer moving costs. Friend-
ly, professional, local moving compa-
ny. For help with your local, USA, and
international moving and storage call
VVV Moving at 643-5723.

Do lyou have a goo idea and" need
help gertting a patent? I can help! Call
me! Mr. Scott (617) 631-2080.

At this rate your parents would
probably be ecstatic if you left school.
Especially if you came home to visit.

You can take advantage of this S70
one-way fare to flty between New York's
LaGuardia Airport and Washington
D.C.'s National Airport, or New York
and Boston's Logan Airport.

The student fare is valid Monday

through Friday, 10:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.
and 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. On Satur-
days and Sundays you can use them
anytime you want.

If you find you want to travel
frequently, you can also take advantage
of the Delta Flight PackT"' which
is a book of four one-way tickets
for just $219, or a book of eight

one-way tickets for just 5399.
And just by enrolling in Delta's

Frequent Flyer program FuU can accu-
mulate valuable mileage for future travel.

For more information, call your
Travel Agent or Delta at 1-800)-221-1212.
And remernber, study hard, eat all
your vegetables, and leave school
wrhenever you can.

Alaska Summer Employment - fish-
eries. Earn $600+/week in canneries
or $4000+/month on fishing boats.
Free transportation! Room & Board!
Over 8000 openings. Male or
Female. For employment program call
1-206-545-4155 ext. A5033

Slovakia/Poland summer trips led by
local students. Hike in the scenic
Tatras, visit a Gypsy village, explore
castles and medieval towns, meet
Slovaks and Poles. For details, call
800-666-JOIN.

The Tech subscription rates: $20
one year 3rd class mail ($37 two
years); $55 one year 1st class mail
($105 two years); $52 one year air
mail to Canada or Mexico or surface
mail overseas; $140 one year air
mail overseas; $10 one year MITT
Mail (2 years $18). Prepayment
required.

Charge Filed against Fraternity

0 0 aens

AAREADY
_1L K JH H I S o I / | I~~~~~~H .,N£NN

YOUARE'·"DELTA SHUZTLE
Conditions of travel: Valid for youths 12-24 yarT of fage. Proof of age requirted. Travel at non-designated you th l tlm , 1> Lcrmine ut)n payment (ot the dflierence bctvtcn the falc m
effect at the time of travel and the value of the Delta Student Fw.' or Flight Pack tickct. Flight Pack travel vahni for (one (I) y.etar from Idate of is.sue Blks and coupons are no1n-
transferable to different individuals. Entire book must be presenttedl at time of travel. Coupons are invalid if detacied fr1om book There arte no refunds for iost or stolen F[ lqht Pack
books. Refurd and cance!lation penalties will apply. Passengers' facility charges nmay apply Fares and rules are subjet to change without notice. ;A 1993 Dcl:a Air Lines. [ic
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Spend three weels as a student volunteer
working and living at army base.
Six month open return ticket! AA

* Departing from New York
begining 5.23, 5.29, 5.30, 5.31,6.2, 6.5, 1993

Call for other daltes and cities.

I
Contact:
National Student
Coordinator

mUNTEERSISRAEL

Hope to see you soon.

we,,/sra&R
530 WEST 42NDi' STREET
SUITE 1818
NEW YORK, NY 10036-6902
212 643-4848
FAX 212 643-4855
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THE COOP AT ENDALL
3 CAMBRIDGE CENTER

M-FRI 8:45-7 THUR TIL'8:30
SAT 9:15-5:45

. °\ Of LaE
SC......I<..

LOW PRICES
INCLUDES 0OUNDTUIP AII2FAI)E. IO()M.
KOSHEI} IOADI) & TOUIPS

�Am Admffik��
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Lost 5 Days To trder Your Cap & Gown
at The Coop at Kendall.

:_ ? c,..Huny minto The Coop At Kendall now 
~.;:~ ~:-'and order your cap and gown for

graduation. The big day willbe here
. -- "" before you know it, and you'll want , '

< T( < ) everything to be just so. Place your
order in the Stationery Department, 
Lower Level at The Coop at Kendall,

How through April 3rd only!

For more *formation call:
499w30_;,. .- ' . .~i~ /~$

THE VALUES ARE CLASSIC!
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The following incidents occurred on or near the MIT campus dur-
ing the period March 16-25:

Mar. 16: Bldg. E53, compact disc player stolen $100; Bldg. 14N,
sofa stolen, later reeovered; BIAg. 56, laptop computer stolen $3,500;
Bldg. E52, computer stolen $1,195; East Campus and Baker House,
threatening phone call; 33 Massachusetts Ave., bike rack stolen $420.

Mar. 17: West Annex lot, '85 Toyota stolen; Alpha Phi, harassing
phone calls; Westgate, microwave oven stolen $300; Bldg. E51,
clock stolen $50.

Mar. 18: Bldg. 7, male arrested for trespassing; male arrested for
attempted larceny and other related charges; Alpha Delta Psi, vandal-
ism; West Annex lot, '82 Toyota stolen; Bldg. NW 16, computer stolen
$3,885; Bldg. 4, computer parts stolen $500; Bldg. E25, flim-flam.

Mar. 19: Bldg. 4, student file book stolen; East Campus, wallet
stolen $30; Bldg. 66, 11 Athena chairs stolen, $968; 500 Memorial
Dr., harassment.

Mar. 20: Kresge lot, car broken into and snow brush stolen; Stu-
dent Center, pocketbook stolen from West Lounge $210; Westgate
lot, car broken into and stereo stolen.

Mar. 21: 500 Memorial Dr., harassment; LaVerde's Market,
shopllLing SOm ; imug. 1 7 suspicious activity.

Mar. 22: Baker House, watch and wallet stolen $360; Bldg. 16,
suspicious activity; Bldg. 66, employee problems.

Mar. 23: East Campus, annoying phone calls; Bldg. 14, larceny

of flyer $50; Bldg. 4, suspicious activity; Student Center, camera
stolen $75; Bldg. 9, pocket organizer stolen $100; Faculty Club, wal-
let stolen $25; Bldg. 14, $17 cash stolen; East Campus, compact disc
player stolen $295.

Mar. 24: DuPont Gymnasium, $40 taken from jacket pocket;
Bldg. 18, items taken from briefcase, $70; Bldg. El9, annoying mail.

Mar. 25: Bldg. 4, elevator motor overheated causing smoke; Stu-

dent Center, pocketbook stolen $120; Student Center, male arrested
for trespassing; East Campus, compact disc player stolen $2,250; and
wallet stolen $30; Kresge lot, vandalism to car; Bldg. E25, suspicious

activity; Bldg. 39, male arrested for trespassing; Kresge Auditorium,

camera stolen $400.
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Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid, with
complete name, address, and phone
number. The Tech, W20-483; or P.O.
Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge,
Mass. 02139

_ -

Cruise Ships Now Hiring- Earn
$2,000+/month + world travel
(Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.)
Holiday, Summer, and Career employ-
ment available. No experience neces-
sary. For employment program, call 1-
206634-0468, ext. C5033.

Attention Harvard/MIT Graduates,
classes 1984-1994. The U.S. Dis-
trict Court for the Eastern District of
Pennsylvania determined on 9/2/92
that the scholarship practices of Har-
vard, MIT, and the seven other Ivy
League schools violated the U.S.
antitrust laws. If you were admitted
to more than one college within that
group, and your high school record
was excellent relative to other mem-
bers of your entering class, the
admissions office of your college may
have engaged in collusion with other
colleges to which you were admitted
to eliminate or reduce your scholar-
ship aid. You may be entitled to dam-
ages of treble you aid reduction, plus
attorney's fees. To participate as a
plaintiff in an antitrust class action
suit, please contact William F. Swig-
gart, Attorney at Law, at 617/868-
8867.

Toshiba Notebook T4400SX, 2RAM,
80MB, LCD. New. Still in box. Full
warranty. $1950. 4RAM and 120MB
also available. Please check prices
and call (617) 499-8666. -----------�--1�---�---�----

--

very year, a lot of people make a
S huge mistake on their taxes.They

don't take advantage of tax deferral and

wind up sending Uncle Sam money they

could be saving for retirement.
Fortunately, that's a mistake you can

easily avoid with TiAA-CREF SRAis.

SRAs not only ease your current tax-
bite, they offer a remnarkably easy way

to build retirement income-especially
for the "extras" that your regular pension
and Social Security benefits may not
,cover. Because your contributions are
made in before-tax dollars, you pay less

taxes now. And since all earnings on
your SRA are tax-deferred as well, the

Tax Returns Professionally Prepared,
Economically Priced for any year, any
state, individual or business. 20
years experience. Electronic filing
capability provides refunds within two
weeks. Convenient MIT location.
James Moore, One Kendall Square,
(617) 621-7060.

Market Research Production Assis-
tant: Assistants needed for growing
innovative market research firm. Will
assist in the production of all phases
of market research projects. Work as
a team member in the production
and editing of reports, the design and
layout of graphs, tables, and charts
and other work as necessary. Mlust
have WP 5.1 experience. Graphics
experience helpful. 350-8922 Kurt or
Erica.

Nationwide Summer Sublet Ex-
change: List your apartment or find
sublet in Boston, NY, Chicago, Wash-
ington DC, San Francisco, LA or other
US cities. A service for students and
summer employees nationwide. Caii
anytime 1o800-877-3007.
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99¢
99¢

1.79$ A9t2 N$ 1.79$1,979
$3.99
$t89
$4u9

$1.69
$1.69
$1.69
$1.69
$1.99

$2.59
$Z59
$5.85
$729
$729

Fabekr Shampoo, Regula 15 oz

Faber Shampoo, Extra Body 15 oz.
Faberge Conditions Regula 15 oz
Faberge Condition Extra Body 15 oz

Q-Tips. 170 ct
S qu;a shc ~ vm.It. Reglr 6A n7

Degree Solid Deodorant 15 oz
Degr Roll On Deodorant 15 oz.
CIBA Saline luion, 12 oz

istine Regul 32 oz.
Listeie Mint 32 oz

THE MIT COOP AT KENDALL 
3 CAMBRIDGE CENTER

M-FRI 8:45-7 THUR TIL'8:30
SAT 9:15-5:45 

SUN 12-6 

14

I -- - 1-1 �5�----.

money you don't send to Washington
works even harder for you. Down the

road, that can make a dramatic difference

in your quality of life.
What else makes SRAs so special?

A range of, allocation choices-from the

guaranteed security of T!AA to th,.
diversified investment accounts of

CREF's variable annuity-all backed

by the nation's number one retirement
system.

Why write off the chance for a more

rewarding retirement? Call today and

learn more about how TIAA-CREF
SRAs can help you enjoy many
happy returns.

I

I

Benefit now from tax def Cal our SRA botline 1 800-842-2733, ext. 8016.

7s Y=- ,, Aw4ni god f,,f,,,v'for t7hose who 'II I f _sae it._
for Phose who shape itC

I

Greeks & Clubs: Raise a cool
$1,000.00 in just one week! Plus
$1000 for the member who calls!
And a free Igloo Cooler if you qualify.
Call 1.800-932-0528, Ext. 65.

CREF certifwats are distributed by TIAA-CREF Individual and Inttitutio nal Service. For more complete information, clang charges and txpesr, call i $00-84-7 33, ct. 8016

for a prospectus. Read the prospectu carefully before you invert or send money.

I always keepsmitng!)
Make it a habit to check out
the Health and Beauty Care
Department at The Coop.
You'll find it brimming with
terrific values like these.

Reg.

,ns e paLI I
goodal EIe , A~Apriil 3, 1993 only.

=VP, .qmMTHE VALUES ARE ¢LASiC

TUNBOXINGTj THIS IS WHERE
PEOP AE PUTTING

TOO MANY RETIR3IENT DOLLARS.
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Aesearch and Deve opnent EAhgine rs
(

ltYFLOWER COMMUNICATIONS is a small-business leader in developing advanced
avigation and communication technologies and systems. The applications of Global Positioning System

: 3PS) and its integration with other navigation and attitude sensors and the application of satellite-based
ommunication, Navigation and Surveillance (CNS) Systems for air traffic management has provided

ew opportunities for growth in the Company. We seek highly motivated and talented individuals to
:¢erform advanced research and development work in these application areas.

Senior Project E nginee r
You will provide technical leadership for projects in the areas of space navigation, GPS integrated
systems, and attitude determination and control. Requirements: M.S. or Ph.D. in Aerospace or Electrical
Engineering (Ph.D. preferred), 5-10 years experience including technology management experience,
proposal writing, and business development.

Navigation Sstems Enineer
You will perform analysis and computer simulation in the areas of space navigation, GPS integrated
systems, and attitude determination and control. Requirements: M.S. or Ph.D. in Electrical or Aerospace
Engineering (Ph.D. preferred). Backedound in estimation and detection. Kalman filtering, random
processes, statistical signal processing, inertial navigation, computer simulation and modeling.

Communication Systems Engineer
You will participate in a simulation of a mobile satellite communications network for performance
analysis and protocol correctness studies. You will analyze the interface between the network and other
communications networks. Requirements: M.S. or Ph.D. in Electrical or Computer Engineering with 3 -
5 years experience directly related to the communications area. Background in communications network
design and analysis, standardized communications protocols, and protocol development also is required.
Experience with network simulation tools, UNIX and C is desired. Experience in proposal writing and
business development is also desirable.

Avionics Software Developer
A creative software person who can work independently and is highly resourceful is desired. Either real-
time Ada software development or avionics/navigation software design experience is a must. Preference
will be given to individuals with experience in one or more of the following areas: GPS, MLS, iNS,
Kalman filters, signal processing, ARINC interfaces, DDCI Ada, Meridian Ada, C, Fortran.
Requirements: B.S. or M.S. in Engineering, Physics, or related discipline, (M.S. preferred) and at least 5
year's experience is required.

We provide competitive salaries and benefits, including participation in a 401(K)
plan, and excellent opportunity for professional growth. If you meet the above
requirements, please contact Mary Graham, Personnel Administrator at:

Mayflower Communications Company Inc.
80 Main Street, Reading, MA4 01867

Phone: (617) 942-2666Fax: (617)942-2403
- -- -- -- - -- --- " c~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ .
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finished second in the competition.
Piepergerdes took third place in the
1500-meter run with a personal best
time of 3 minutes and 55.08 sec-
onds.

Men's Swimming
Four swimmers came home from

the NCAA Division III National
Championships at Emory University
with All-America honors. The relay
team, composed of Brian Meade
'93, Bob Rockwell '93, Jim Bandy
'93, and Chad Gunnlaugsson '93,
received All-America recognition in
both the 400-yard freestyle relay

and the 800-yard freestyle relay
after placing eighth in both events at
the championships.

Rifle
The rifle team recently won the

Division Championship at the 1993
Mid-Atlantic Rifle Conference
Championship held at the U.S.
Naval Academy. Arte Merritt '95
led all MIT scorers with 569 points.
Dorian Balch '94 was the second
scorer for the Engineers, posting a
total of 566 points. Chris Sarton '96
shot a personal best of 547 points.
The championship was the first in

By Roger Crosley
DIREC7TR OF SPOR TS INFORMA TION

the MAC for the team and capped
the squad's 20-6 season.

Fencing
Two MIT fencers captured first

in the New England Champi-
onships: Mark Hurst '94 in the sabre
and Keith Lichten '95 in the epee.
Each captured his weapon classifi-
cation to lead the team to the overall
championship.

The women's team placed sec-
ond in New England with Sara
Ontiveros '93 capturing individual

champion honors in the meet.

Women's Sailing
The women's sailing team is

currently ranked seventh in the
country by Sailing World magazine.
The team recently finished fourth in
the first regatta of the season with
Paula Lewin '93 and Gina Mid-
daugh '93 placing first in the A
Division. The team's fourth place
finish was higher than three teams
currently ranked above the Engi-
neers.

Track athletes Matt Robinson
'94 and Mike Piepergerdes '93
recently returned from the National

Col egiate
o, U ~ ,Athletic Asso-

Sp0~s ciation Divi-
sion IIIShors sN a t i o n aiI

S-0-sChampi-
onships at Bowdoin College with a
pair of All-America finishes. Robin-
son, a pole-vaulter, set an Institute
record and a personal best with a
vault of !6 feet, 3 !/2 inches and

;ESDAY. MARC
PLACE: 10-250
TIME: 7:30 p.m.

Complete Sports Coverage...
Ony uin The TechDAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

Served 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Every Day
NEW SPECIAL EACH DAY, ALL SPECIALS $2.75

/B
I O

SUNDAY
Crab Rangoons, Spring Rolls

Pork Fried Rice
$2.75

MONDAY
Egg Roll, Chicken Wing

Pork Fried Rice
$2.75

FRIDAY
Sweet and Sour Chicken

Pork Fried Rice
$2.75

SATURDAY
Egg Roll, Chicken Fingers

Pork Fried Rice
$2.75

WEDNESDAY
Beef Teriyaki, Crab Rangoons

Pork Fried Rice
$2.75

THURSDAY
Boneless BarbeCued Spare Ribs

Pork Fried Rice
$2.75 -

ALL DAY SPECIAL
Served All Day Every Day

Roast Pork Lo Mein .......................... 1.95
Garlic Noodle ................................... 1.95
Roast Pork Fried Rice ...................... 1.95
Vegetables Fried Rice ...................... 1.95
Beef with Broccoli

and Plain Boiled Rice .............. 1.95

TACOS

BURRITOS

ENCHILADAS

MEXICAN CHICKEN

149 First St.
Canmbridge
354-5550

1728 Mass. Ave.
Cambridge

354-7400

TUESDAY 179 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, BOSTON, MA 02115
ChickenWings, Chicken Fingers 247-0393 Free Spring Waterand Chinese Tea 247-1835

Pork Fried Rice
14? $2.75 HOURS OPEN: M-Th 11 a.m. - 2 a.m., F-Sat 11 a.m. - 3 a.m., Sun 12 noon -1 a.m. O,
>a Chef has 30 years experience from Hong Kong and 10 years American experience. A 

Several Athletes Receive NCAA All-Aeriea Honors

UPCOMING HOME EVENTS
Tuesday, March 30
Baseball vso Suffolk University, 3 p.m.

Wednesday, March 31
Men's Lacrosse vs. Babson College, 3 p.m.
Softball vs. Clark University, 3:30 p.m.

Thursday, April 1
Women's Lacrosse vs. Elms College, 5 p.m.

Friday, April 2
Baseball vs. Curry College, 3 p.m.
Men's Tennis vs. University of Vermont, 3 p.m.

Saturday, April 3
Varsity Sailing hosts the Northern Series I at noon
Softball vs. Smith College, I p.m. (doubleheader)
Men's Outdoor Track vs. Bates College and Bowdoin College, 1 p.m.

THE ASSOCIATION FOR
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AFRICAN
NATIrVE

AMERICANS

AT .MIT

presents

A DISCOURSE ON

ASPECTS OF
RACE RELATIONS
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